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FIGHTING NEAR 6INCHÏ
MILITARY NOTES

QUEBEC BRIDGE FALLS TEUTONS DRIVEN OUT NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK or Mr. J. M. Telller, former leader
of the Conaervattve uppoaltion In j ___ssr&s^ss 3?££ t the markets .
%ÏÆ5SS,*»♦»«»♦»'»■........
Kingston, was serionsiy Injured In an GRAIN AND PRODOCK.

- **% %sszr :« p
ear In Toronto. Manitoba Oat. (Track, Bay Peri.),

Two Boer Nationalists have been H®- | £JC- 
. •* Bloemfontein charged 

with high treason. No. l feed. 55Uc.
The Halted States Gorernmeat hae American Cam (Track, Toronto.

The aggregate attendance at the No. 1 white (new), 5fc 
Canadian National Exhibition waa J&i.»N5g»J“Agj _ 
909,000 for the two weeks. Ontario Whwt (Acwroine * -Freight».

Thousands witnessed the military New croo—No. i. $1.23 tafl.36. 
funeral of Lleut-Colonel C. N. Shan- } commerçai, 11.45 to $}.«ly, P.S.O., in Toronto on Saturday. "£ | S££S$î}; {lit to& »>

KE,“r™“““-«-“S«HïSHWiSSr
Queen Alexandra, nays The Ween- Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 

ly Despatch, lately has adopted motor Buokwhaat-No££ff ^ ” “ to -t » «**>»»• in gSjA^lnSWmioht. dutMdbi
Thé corner-stone of a hew union N°- 1] oramerclal. nominal. "ii"v -l ' j 

church on Mount Hamilton, at Ham- Firetwlrento to mte SSfiw sn an»®* w*s.leld hy tour Clergymen af Second patents, in Jute bS**,2 $8°10. 
different denominations. Strong bakers’, to jute oaga, 57.90.

Matthew Goetz, a prominent and „0nted2 riferUProypt jbitoment). 
well-known citizen of Walherton. toN5Tio, M^tom?CC^gi 
passed away at hl« home, Yonge ronto- 55.9C to 56, nominal, bulk,’ 
■beet, yesterday after a very abort ^ (Car Ut,. t„,lvwed, k

Included).

The 59th battalion has been divid
ed np between the 21st battalion and 
the R.C.R. and fared better than 
many unite who were broken up Into 
Ifty parts and widely .distributed.

The band of the 165th battalion 
played at the headquarters mens last

*
Second Terrible Disàster Stops

Government Project '
,

British Troops Have Been in 
Hamd»to-Ha*d Conflict.

Important Events Whidh Have 
Occurred During the, Week.

Russo-Roumanian Army Has 
Put an End tolnVation.

:The tiuay Wor.d>

the Readers Of «Mr PapW-MA 
SoBd Hour's Enjoyment; ' 

WEDNESDAY
Hen. Finlay G. Macdi&flmid, Minis-sfiMusaaeasGsWould be open for traffic to about 

three weeks.

relinquished his edmatiliston entirely. 
He starts for a five weeks’ tour of 
Canada at the end of this week.

Alexandre A Rlbot, . the French 
Minister of Finance, will ask the 
Chamber of Deputies for appropria
tions f«r the last qûarter of 1916, 
amounting to M47.000.000 francs.

On the night of September 3 an 
Italian dirigible successfully bom
barded the Austrian military works 
at Liiseinplccolo, in fhe Crown Land 
of tstria. The airship returned un
damaged.

Mr. C. W. James, Secretary of the 
Department of Education at Toronto, 
has assumed the appointment of 
Principal of the Ontario School for 
the Blind, and the appointment may 
be made permanent.

Ten persons were admitted to hos
pital and a dozen others received 
minor injuries through a head-on 
collision of two passenger trains on 
the Pacific Great Eastern Line at 
West Bay, B.C., on Monday.

Colonel Duncan Frederick Camp
bell, D.S.O., M.P. tor North Ayr
shire, Scotland, died in London. 
Eng., Sunday after a brief illness. He 
was the sen of Archibald Campbell, 
barrister, Lynwood, Simcoe. Ont.

Mr. Newton W. Rowell, M.P.P., 
leader of the Ontario Opposition, has 
arrived at Birmingham tor the 
Trades Union Congress. During his 
visit to Scotland he was received on 
the Lion by Admiral Beatty.

THURSDAY.
A despatch received from Constan

tinople says that Halil Bey, the Turk
ish Foreign Minister, has gone to 
Berlin to confer with German states
men.

Centro Sjten While Being Hoisted 
Into Position Buckles

»te a Bombardment, 
'--nee Quickly 8U-* •1 

Inve Consolidât.
Army Etes Invaded Serbia as Ptit 

«•*?**!•

• •From Tackle,mmmBÈÊmrn^. . . . . . . .
R,™-,-,-," “ =*

QUEBEC, Sept. 12.—startling and <ldee-
dramatic beyond all precedent was 
the second fall of the Quebec bridge.
Seven years ago the loes. of life was 
greater, but the, tisagedy of Monday 
will none thé less come as a greater 
shock to the people of Canada. The 
great central span Which Was to com
plete the greatest bridge to the world 
fell to (jhe, prepeace of many thou
sand people. The St. Lawrence was 
en fete and halt the population of 
Quebec City lined the shores of the 
great river, and waited expectantly 
for the. final completion of the work 
which has been the dream of Quebec 
for nearly a century.
. The river Iteelf was crowded with 
vessels, yachts, and launches of 
every kind. Many senators and mem
bers of Parliament with representa
tives of'the press were aboard the 
steamer Rapids King, which was 
chartered by the Government tor the 
occasion. . On the Government ves
sel. “Lady Grey,” srore Hon. Frank 
Cochrane. Minister of Railways and 
Canals; Hon. J. Du Hasea, Minister 
of Marine; Hou. C. J. Doherty, Min
ister of Justice, and ether members 
of the Cabinet. Postmaster-General 
Hon. T. C. Cas grate had Ms own de
partment vessel, 4The Lady Evelyn," 
and among his guests were Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Hon. 8. N. Parent 
Another
tortal party from Spencer wood. The 
Cd. 8. S. Co. had on hand a flotilla 
of vessels which brought the sight
seers from Montreal, Murray Bay, 
and other places.

At sunrise the tugs with the groat 
pontoon that carried the final span 
moved up the river with the tide 
from Sillet* towards the bridge. The 
span was <50 feet tong, 88 feet wide,
110 feet from its base to the highest 
point, and weighed five thousand six 
hundred tons. Hie decks of all the 
steamers were crowded with anxious 
spectators watching the slow pro
gress of the pontoon, aud it was near
ly 8 o’clock when the tugs brought 
the span precisely loto "position and 
securely fastened the great hoisting 
tackle, which was to place It In posi
tion and complete tne Bridge.

This achievement was acclaimed 
by shrill whistles from the tugs, 
which was Immediately taken up and 
repeated by the many vessels that 
filled the river. The crowds on both

_____ i banks rolled beck a deafening cheer
_ „r . 6|e. * ,' and the work of hoisting the span
On Wednesday as Mr. Arthur Gar- into place began. It had been esti- 

gry, of tiw tom of Maher & Garry, was mated that the ascent would be at 
«hiving a flock of sheep and : lambs the rate ** two lest every twelve
Mown Creighton’s Hill on the Baltl- .______ ” , „ , " After perhaps a half hour those■lore Road, hewas overtaken by an even most distant from the scene of 
automobile from- Toronto that operation could see that the great 
ploughed its way right through the j a.pan WM in the elelr an<1 was stead-
flock killing one and Injuring others. ”Pw*ra climb; .-n,. „ „___ , . progress was slow, but -entirely Inwnen Mr. Garry asked the driver accordance with the schedule plan- 
hia name be was told that It was ned and announced by the engin- 

of hie business. However, Mr. eera- Many spectators considered
secured the number of the t*e grVUJob ” Practically complet- ,,, ,, ed, and the vessel containing theand intends to follow the owner parliamentarians and newspaper 

for damages.—Port Hope Guide, men was preparing to return to Que
bec. Then, whether by accident or 

■design, there was another wild but 
concerted outburst of enthusiasm.
By this time the sun was Shining 
with dazzling brightness as* She Bil- 
ver ripples of the St. Lawrence-flash
ed like diamonds In 'tke sunlight.
Men-on all sides were shaking hands 
•nd congratulating- one another 
upon - the successful completion-of .a 
great,national enterprise. The (hun
dreds of vessels within view of ithe 
bridge-again emitted their Ah rill 
chorus of whistles, flags were waved 
and crowds were cheering, when sud
denly, without notice or warning, 
the great-span broke from the tackle 
and plunged Into the river below.

Just what really happened Is heard 
to tell. Talking to a correspondent 
Monday .Sir Herbert Ames said he 
was one <cff a group of twelve who 
saw thé -disaster and all of them dif
fered radically In their recollection 
of what occurred. The beet opinion, 
however, seems to be that the plates 
in one 
•causing
iPOint, and then to ;bnckle and tear 
loose from the .hoisting gear and ' 
plunge Into the river. The official* 
of the St Lawrence Bridge Co., the 
-contractor* oc the work, pointed out 
Monday afterneon ,tha* the hanging 
girders and the -entire hoisting , ap
paratus were still Intact and In 
place. Pieces of plate belonging to 
the missing spaa still adhere. The 

Miller's Worm Powders act so tberefore must have been In
thoroughly that stomachic and totes- offletefinvestigation8jriU tefordeitd 
tinal worms are literally ground up ly the Government without delay. 
and pas» from the child wlhout being The pews of the great disaster GREECE MAKING BARGAIN?
noticed and without Inconvenience to I,lun6ed the ancient capital Into the , _ . _ —-------„ ,^sufferer TW ^ deepest gloom. While It seems to be Importent Conference Unde, Way
-the sufferer. They are painless and understood that the Government will With Entente Allies.
perfect to action, and at all times will persevere In the great enterprise LONDON. Sept. 12. Great 1m
be found a healthy medicine strength- which has already cost millions of portance Is attached in of
enlng the Infantile stomach and main- JjH*** and nearly one hundred lives, Saturday to Reuter and the Bx- 
taining it to vigorous operation, so .*** change Telegraph Company to the
that, besides beins an effeetive bridf® ahould atui located further conference at Athens between thetiiat, besides bting an effective veral- up-stream where the river Is nar- Entente Ministers and Premier 
fuge, they are ‘onical and health-glv- rower and shallower, and where It Zaimis.

would be possible to have throe The" Greek Premier seemingly
pieces instead of two and thus do made no definite statement regarding 
away with the necessity of a span the Greek Government’s intentions, 
eighteen hundred feet long. At this but sounded the diplomatic represen- 
writing it is believed that the toll of tatlvee regarding the feelings of their 
the dead will not exceed ten, ai- Governments in the event of Greece's 
though a greater number of men are departure from neutrality. The Min- 
reported missing by the St. Lawrence isters replied that they welcomed 
Bridge Co. Three men are in the proposals from the Greek Govern- 
hospital. Several others, however, ment, which they would submit to 
who went down with the work escap- their Own Governments, 
ed without injury. Premier Zaimis had a lensrthv in-A cry of anguish went up from the terview with King Constantine7 on 
onlookers as the steel rushed to its .Saturday, and It is supposed that the 
watery bed. Women shrieked, men sittings have been adjourned pending 
stood dumbfounded, white the engin- telegraphic advices from the Entente 
eers, bridget-en, and those Interest- capitals. -, 
ed In the building of the brige could A large detachment sf Greek 
scarcely hold back Ike (ears which rines, the despatches say has' beie
îïï'U’Sï1; “ “ sæ;,£îr -•*-

on
I11 baseball the 156th battalion team 

; — from the m^h team-by a score
Sf '.tet ie bee.:;'
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tiOEDON, Sept. 19.—The British 
-engaged to fierce hand-to-hand fight- 
tag about Glnchy on the northern 
bank of the Somme, when the Ger
mans counter-attacked them, accord- 
M» to the despatches from Sir Dou- 
ttes Haig last night Four officers 
and 101 men were taken prisoner by 
thé British In repulsing these at
tacks. The total number of prison
ers taken since the last report was 
u)ade exceeds 200.

North of the blue the British 
trenches were threaténéd with a 
bombardment by German trench 
mortars, but the British artillery and 
trench mortars were trained on the 
enemy and speedily silenced hi.

Excepting for the continuous bom
bardment of heavy guns, yesterday 
passed without Incident south of 
the Ancre, the Germans dropping 
their counter-attacks, and the Brit
ish troops completed the consolida
tion of 'the positions which they cap
tured Saturday and Sunday. ;

Combles Is now under fire from 
three sides, by the British from the 
north-west and west, and by the 
French from the south-west Its fa'I 
Is now believed to be a matter of a 
tew days.

Winding np a week of incessant 
hammering of the German lines In 
the Initial phases of which, test Sun
day, part of Glnchy and the whole of 
Guillemont were taken by storm, the 
British Saturday attacked on a front 
of 6,000 yards, between High Wood 
and Leuze Wood. As a result, they 
completed the capture of Glnchy and 
took all of the ground between the 
village and Leuze Wood. Further
more, they pushed their lines for
ward 300 yards on a front of 600 
yards east of High Wood.

Simultaneously successfully crush
ing in the northern tip of the salient 
formed by the Somme drive, the Brit
ish gained an additional 600 yards to 
the north-east of Posleres. The head
quarters statement issued Sunday 
night tells of heavy casualties suffer
ed by the Germans, particularly 
while massing for a counter-attack

, LONDON,, Sept. 12,-^Rusao-Rou-

fortress of DobrftcB ( Hazardjlk). 50 
mUes uouth-eeR of Bucharest, after 
a 14 hours’ battle,, beginning imme
diately oltgr Its Jail Saturday. Do- 
braehl, a small town, near Dobriteh, 
alto was reteken. This ffrit impart
ant success scored by the Rouman
ians «to their Muscovite, ally-atace 
Roumanian «mtrawe .Into the war, 
was announced by the Bucharest 
War Office Sunday night àe follows:

"Russian and Roumanian troops 
drove the Bulgarians-from Basardjik 
(Dobric) and Dobasci."m

In football, the Queen’s Field Am- 
butence won from the 166th by a 
swore of 1-0. Tire-enly scere'was in the 

halt when a hard' drivé from 
•enter field ws■ caught by the goal- 

, but tiie ball Came with such 
florae that the men’s hands, were for
ced back over his head and the hall 
■Went between the goal posts, the 

man -declaring It a goal. The 
e was well played, and the teams 

well mattibed. Lieut. Allen of the 
lS6th refereed.

55c.

it .b to 64c.

'

Germans «id 
rive up the 
t*sM and Kâli 

Ahra, which are-north‘of Basardjik. 
.points are on the TentpnlÇ 
flank. News that they have 

been forced out of Aflatar, Uttle 
more than ten miles south of the 
Roumanian fortress Of SlHstria, Is 
expected at any time.

This driving back of the Teutonic 
right wing and centre le almost cer
tain to be followed by a withdrawal 
of the left wing, which rests a Uttle 
north of captured Tutrakan. Basard
jik, the recaptured city, is south of 
a Une drawn straight east from Tu
trakan, and’if the Teutons to Tutra
kan do not withdraw they will be 
caught with the Russians and Rou
manians lit front of them and the 
Danube and Roumanie behind.

The result wül be that the Russo- 
Roumanian plan of an Invasion of 
Bulgaria from the Dobrudja will be 
carried out, and with, greater chance 
of success than If the Teutons never 
had Invaded Roumanie. Together 
with the reported Roumanian ad
vance Into Serbia, this would cut off 
the Bulgarian and Teuton forces In 
the Balkans and pin them between 
General Sarrail’s army at Salonlca 
and the Russo-Roumanian armies to 
the north.

In the northern Transylvanian 
Alps the Russo-Roumanian forces 
captured six towns, Including Toplit- 
sa, If miles north of Orzova, the 
others being San Mitel, Deline, Ciur- 
ghiurgen and Senmiglan. They re
pulsed a counter-attack sooth of 
Mehadia, 16 miles north of Orzova.

The Roumanian seaport of Con- 
stanza was again bombarded by Ger
man and Bulgarian aeroplanes, ac- I 
cording to the Roumanian War Of
fice statement.

A Russo-Roumanian army has be
gun an Invasion of Serbia. Sweeping 
southwards from Orzova, taking the 
Identical course the Teutons took In 
their whirlwind campaign .through 
the little kingdom, the new Invaders 
have penetrated as far as Negotin, 
seven miles Inside of the Serbian 
border, occupying the town, accord
ing to an Athens despatch to The 
Dally News.

Thus the first blow to the long- 
heralded Allied campaign for the 
Isolation of the Central Empires 
from Bulgaria and Turkey by cut
ting the Berlte-Censtantinople-Bag- 
dad railway has been struck. Indeed, 
the Athens despatch adds that thé 
Ruaso-Roumauiaq troops are ad
vancing toward the Orient railway. 
To reach It they have to cover 60 
more miles.

Through this new Serbian Invasion 
the Teutonic tod Bulgarian armies 
to Macedonia are placed between tare 
formidable thrusts, a French-Brittsh- 
Serbten thrust from Salonlca and an 
attack from the Russo-Roumanian 
force*. An added menace lies in the 
possible thwarting of the Bulgar- 
Teuton campaign in Reumania, 
which would result to a simultaneous 
Russian drive tot Constantinople and 
a second Russo-Roumanian Invasion 
of Serbia from the east.

Cossacks on Bulgarian Frontier.
LONDON, Sept. .12.—A despatch 

to Renter’s Telegram Company from 
Petrograd says:

"Russian cavalry has occupied sev
eral points on the Bulgar-Roumanian 
frontier."

It Is reported from Sofia that twe 
Russian monitors and one cruiser 
have bombarded twelve Kavala forts 
along a front of 16 kilometres.

These are the Greek forts seised 
by the German and Bulgarian forces 
a fortnight ago,

Major Moraht, the Berlin Tage- 
biatt’s military critic, estimâtes the 
Russian Dobrudja army at between 
800,000 and 400,000.

The 15Sth Battalion bend gave a 
concert alt the Salvation army clto- 
âel last tight for the benefit of the 
Ealvatlon army. The S.A. have taken 
* deep interest to the 165th pod 
other batttdlions to camp, and LL- 
CoL Adams was pleased to permit his 
hand te return the many'favors of 
the army.

right

sea-

Montreal1 Edward Conway, a Hamilton Jtt- Bran^pe"ten,

.HHQegifc';»eiy for changing the number of his Hay (Track, Toronto),
license. No. L new, per r ten, lie to 111.

3S£55S3eS r*r|P#F.
The Italian Minister ef Industry Barley—Malting, 55c per bushel

and Labor Guiseppe de Nava his : Oats—Old, ‘ 57c to 58c per bushel; new,iv!‘ i^riLîe<Sîrblddln8 ST5 « "tititssyshv■ve luxuries to feminine apparel dur- Bye—According to sample, nominal,
tog the length of the war. Hay—Timothy, No. 1, tio to 512 per

The new Canadian war lean, for “Si. 
which subscriptions will begin to be tie^JTTcn?*4 ' * * ' kKWe’ ,8 10
taken Tuesday, is for 1109,000.000 
at 2714, bearing interest at 5 per 
cent., and running for fifteen year».

TUESDAY.
About 400 wounded Canadians left 

England for this country.
The Italians captured a strong 

Austrian position In the Trentino.
Seven men of Stefansson’s Arctic 

expedition arrived at Seattle on their 
way to Ottawa.

L. L. McFaul, for 28 years princi
pal of Seaforth Public school, died 
at the age of 79.

Wm. Try on of Tamworth, a farm
er, died of blood-poisoning from a 
fish-fin piercing his finger.

Longshoremen at Buffalo threaten 
to strike unless non-union labor is 
done away with at upper lake ports.

Chairman Flavelle of the Ontario 
License Board warns liquor license- 
holders that last-minute lawbreakers 
before prohibition will be severely 
punished.

A Reuter despatch from Athens 
says a Ministerial crisis is imminent.
Premier Zaimis, the despatch adds, 
is believed to have tendered his 
signation.

The British steamer Lexie is1 re
ported sunk, says a Lloyd's Shipping 
Agency announcement yesterday af
ternoon. The Lexie was a steamer of 
8,778 tons grow, built In 1911, and 
owned In London.

The British Government, accord
ing to The Dally News, is preparing 
a huge scheme of national reorgani
sation after the war. The premises 
et the National Liberal Cliib Is being 
used for the purpose.

Major-General Logie has issued an 
order, after consultation with Rev.
W. M. Rochester, Secretary of the 
Lord's Day Alliance, permitting the 
sale on Sunday until 9 a.m. In the 
canteens of papers delivered In the 
camp Saturday evening.

Mrs. Adams, wife of Lt.-Col. 
.Adams, and Lieut. Adams drove to 

ip from Ticton, Sunday morning 
fin their car. carried the guberaa-

|
Lieut Adams, son of Lt.-Col. 

Adams, of the 165th battalion, will 
return to England on Saturday next, 
iso as to be back ob the expiration of 

leave,' Lieut. Adams has spent 
thé most of his time, since coming 
home In assisting in instructional 

Ht camp.

S'il V.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 11.—Closing—No. 

1 Manitoba, 14» Uid; No. 2 Manitoba, 
14» Id: No. 3 Manitoba, 14* Sd; No. g 
red western winter. 14s lOd. ■

Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed,
new, 10* tlid.

Flour—Winter patenta, 47a
Hop* in London (Pacific'ooast), 14 16* 

to £6 16».
Ham»—Short cut, 14 to 16 lb*., 161a.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 35 to 30 lbs, 

95a; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs, 98s; long 
dear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 99s; 
do., heavy, 36 to 4u lbs, 98s; short clear
..........- m -o lbs., 90s; shoulders,
squar . ,

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new, 
81s; old. 82s; American refined 82s M; 
in boxes, 80s 3d.

Tallow—Prime city. 47s 9d.
Rosin—Common. 20s 3d.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined,

88s 9d.

Capt- J. A. Doyle, quartermaster 
155th battalion ,1a expected to take 
ever lfle duties again this wtok. 

Capt. Doyle was thrown from his 
•horse some time ago and seriously 
Injured. Capt; Carman and Capt. 
Hyman have been discharging his du
ties while he was on sick leave.

Angus Glassford, for over halt a 
century a respected resident of Kent 
County, passed away at the home of 
his son, Miles Glassford, last night at 
Chatham.

Ben Snyder, * farmer of Tilbury 
East Township, was killed Tuesday 
while tearing down the chimney of 
an old church building that he had 
recently purchased.

A marauding cat upest an oil lan
tern in Melville Atkinson's chicken 
coop at New Torohte last night, and 
started a fire that destroyed the coop 
and its three hundred chickens.

It Is asserted in British

during the British action near Poa- 
ieres, the Teutons being caught by 
the British artillery Are.

The French forces on the Somme 
contented themselves with minier ac
tions Sunday. They captured some 
German, trenches east of Belloy-en- 
Smnterre, south-west of Barleux. 
taking 30 prisoners, and earlier lu 
the day took a small wood east of 
this village, and made further pro
gress east of Deniecourt. Including 
Sunday’s captures, the French have 
taken more than 8,000 prisoners 
since last Sunday.

At every vital point of the Somme 
battle line the Germans Sunday 
launched counter-attacks of frantic 
bitterness. Everywhere their at
tempts to regain the ground lost 
since the resumption of the Alites’ 
big push a week ago Sunday broke 
down with severe losses, according to 
the French and British official 
ports. They were unable to wrest 
from the Entente troop* an inch of 
the lost terrain.

Only at one point between Belloy- 
en-Santerre and Barleux, did the Ger
mans make as much as a temporary 
gain. They were Immediately driven 
out of the trench in which they had 
won a foothold, by a vigorous French 
counter-attack. The short-lived suc
cess was scored, according to the 
French communique, with the aid of 
Jets -of liquid fire.

The British have taken 350 pris
oners.during the test 24 hours. They 
repulsed a violent counter-attack 
north-east of Pozieres. and another 
north .of Glnchy. In reviewing the 
week's advance, the afternoon state
ment issued at headquarters says the 
British since test Sunday have push
ed ifchelr .front forward 6,000 yards to 
* depth varying between 300 and 
2UOOO yards. The important points 
netted .by ithe:seven days' advance are 
the Falfemont farm, , Leu* Wood, 
and the 'Villages of Guillemont and 
Glnchy.

Philip Gibbs, telegraphing to The 
London Dally Telegraph, states that 
of the German garrison of 2,000 at 
G Bille moot hardly one escaped. All 
were deed, wounded, or prisoners. 
Two battalions were wiped out.

One British sergeant, hit in the 
hip by a shell, captured four with
out help, and ordered them to 

hteyip a stretcher to the dress
ing Etauea. He arrived smoking a 
cigarette, with his prisoner* as 
stretcher-bearers.

DASTARDLY CONDUCT.

•pot.

CHICAGO GRAIN* MARKET.
J. P. Bickell & Co.J Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close. Prev.

, _ ,BSMU
circles that German submarine activ
ity to the English Channel and in 
the Mediterranean ■ Indicates that 
Germany will shortly resume subma
rine warfare.

The Tages Zeitung, of Berlin, says 
that Its naval expert, Count Ernest 
von Reventlow, has been forbidden 
to publish anything of any kind for 
the duration of the war without 
submitting it to the censor.

Mrs. Iva Barnes of Chicago 
fessed yesterday that she shot and 
killed her husband, James R. Barnes 
while they were strolling in Wash
ington Par* last night Barnes was 
tile Chicago representative of a New 
■York soap firm.

Wheat—
Sep. ... 152% 154 150b 163 152b
Dec. ... 153b 155 b 152 154b 1521*
May ... 164b 156% 163b 156b 164b

Com—
Sep ... 87b 87b 85b 86b 88
Dec. ... 75b 73b 71% 72b 73b
May ... 76b 76b 75b 76 77

Oat*—
Sep. ... 46b 46
Dec. ... 48b 48b
May ... 51b

Pork—
Sep. .

-

■ re-

44 b 46b 46b
47b 48b 48b

51b ' 50b 61 51bcon-

II 1:1 11 *;'?Octwe Dec.
THB TOC» PROBLEM.

Sep- ••••î*.12 14.16 14.00 14.15 
Oct .,..14.17 14.20 13.90 

Riba—
« 11:8 !i:S ttflfcS

14.30 
14.T2 14.27

There Is nothing more unsatisfac
tory than a scrambled meal rushed 
through preparatory to catching an 

train—mor anything

■ RKIDAY.
The British steamship Torridge,
5,036 tons gross has been sunk.

Nineteen members ef the crew have 
been tended.

News reached tend** from Paris 
last night that Emperor William Is 
viewing to person the terrible strug
gle on the Somme.

The destruction of a large aero» 
plane factory at Adlerhot, near Ber
lin, is reported In .despatches receiv
ed from Copenhagen.

Premier Radoslavoff of Bulgaria Is “i* General Croagh to 
quoted by the Cologne Gazette ae aloe of Situation.

* »• Present dan- LONDON. Sept. 12.—General Sir 
between his country and O’Moore Creagh, formerly Command- 

„ ... er-in-Cebief In India, writing to The
The Grenfell Mission schooner Weekly Dispatch on ‘‘Why the war 

George B. Cluett, which went to the will end this winter," says:
ot tfl® Donald B. MacMillan “Recent events on all theatres of 

Arctic expedition In July, 1915, ha* war have been uniformly successful 
returned to Bottle Harbor. for the Allies. The Austro-German

The Roumanian Government Is In- armies have everywhere received se
ts mi ng German, Austrian, and Tunk- vere blows, whUe their allies are in a 
to subjects to hotels and houses to precarious state. The Central Al- 
tbe centres where they would be liance has been defeated, not crush- 
placed In jeopardy by bombs dropped ed. The only acceptable finish can 
from aeroplanes. ' I be their complete crushlng/so as to

Sir George Perley will return to ( prevent further mischief.
England, leaving Ottawa probably “It Is therefore necessary to make 
sometime next week to resume his the German nation realise the hope- 
duties as Acting High Commissioner leks situation before complete 
to London, he will remain In the of- render will be brought about 
flee until the war is over. ready the morale of the nation Is af-

®r. «id Mrs. W. P. Bosun worth, fected. The Germans no longer talk 
of North Vancouver, buried their In- of annexing their neighbors' proper- 
tant daughter Tuesday and on Wed- ty. Their general staff bulletins are 
nesday saw the lifeless bodies < of filled with bigger lies th.n 
their other two children, six and These stimulants are 
eight years, taken from the bathing keep up the people’s spirits, 
beach at English Bay. “i am of the opinio nthat the war

SATURDAY. will not last over winter. Napoleon
The Italian army, according to an *^d:, war morai 1,0wer ,a t0 016 

official statement, consumed 700 j£ve1<toePadvl^tLlhreef*W? 
ntillion litres (175,000,000 gallons) «a%Sricti Mwer " f “MiU
ot wine during the last year. pnyalcal Power.

King eGorge yesterday signed a 
proclamation requiring British sub
jects to make returns In regard to 
property owned by them in countries 
at war with Great Britain.

Two Canadian soldiers 
phyxiated Thursday by gas which 
escaped from the hot water heating 
apparatus while they were taking 
baths at Shomcllffe Camp. .

The Idea Xazionale of Rome pub
lishes a list of forty German-owned 
hotels in I , which are described 
as nests of spies. The Nazionale ad
vocates their immediate suppression.

According to The Telegraaf, a 
Zeppelin coming from the north-west 
was fired on by Dutch.,soldiers when 
passing over Schiermonnlkoog Is
land. The air vessel was hit near 
the rodder. » *• >

The appointment has been made

CATTLE MARKETSI
E unnecessary. If jyon arefitravel-

UNION STOCK YARDS. 
TORONTO, Sept, 12.—The Bear* 

of Trade official market quotations. 
Rw yesterday:

iJStiStes **
Butcher cattle—Choice. 17.80 to M; 

good. 37 40 to 37.70; medium, 33.75 te 
37-26; common, 3« to 33.53.
. C£.'Er_Jah0,ee’ *t u to 33.60; good, 36.86 
34.T?to; »2*“e’ **•“ to HWl.common, 

Ommere and cutters—fs.50 to 34.71.
heavy’ *7 t° 37.26; good, 3* 

to 3676; common, 36 to 35.50.
Stocker» end feeder»—15 te S6.50
S52i?ra, an? *l*4nrers—366 to IKK). 
Spring lambs—Choice, 10c to fd5c 

common, 7o to 8c lb. ^
Light, handy sheep, 6)4c to 8c lh.=laaMrwyffi*"*'

312-10, ‘wetthed oo. 
Çjr»- ten ,33.60 oft sow», 36 off «tag*. 
3* off tight hogs and one-half of oneper 
tent, government condemnation lee*. 

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
rJf°H^EL£LL1Sept l1 —At tbe Mont- 
real Stock Yards, west end market, a
hîSïïhîEü-fe?l»f deve>°Ped for all lines of 

-Ca^e' “w* price» scored an 
per <** comparedwith a week ago. Choice steers, 38.56 

and good steers, 37.66 to 38 per cwt. Can-
5u?Week?* m ed 10c t0 2Sc iower tha”

odvsnce of 60c per 
to h5fvy demand from Amer- 

Sh,eep were scarce, and1 
prices were firmly maintained. Choice 

to„ 1®Cl oud the lower 
f 4c to 8c per pound, "Hve

Hogs were 26c to 50c , 
while demand was good.
îsfn1!,?*2"2*6 to sows at <8-7B to
t9;?L2?d »tag8 at 26 to *6 26 per cwt. 
weigtied off car».
doBUm^i^LCa«1=A îh0i.C.e’ H-26 t0 ,8 50: do., medium, 37.60 to 38; do., common,

ïlu, can?e,re’ 23 76 to 34.90; but- 
chers «tUe, choice cows, 36.50 to $6.75; 
do., medium, 35.50 to $6; do., bulls, 35.26 
to 37; milkers, choice, each, 380 to $86; 
do., common and medium, each, $70 to 
376; springers, $56 to $65.

Sheep and lambs—Sheep, ewes. $7.26 to
$9 76" tobU$CnS CUUa' 26-75 10 27' lamb8' 

Hogs—$12.25 to $12.40.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

•rSiSCAGO\_ Sept- U-—Cattle—Receipts. 
26.000; market weak. Beeves, $6.60 to 
$11.10; western steers, $6.25 to $9.25; 
Stockers and feeders, $4.76 to $6.70; cows 
mid heifers, $3.25 to $9.25; calves. 38.25 
to HS.

Hogs—Receipts, 30,000; market weak; 
tight, $9.80 to $11.15; mixed, $9.60 to 
til-16; heavy, $9.55 to $11; rough, $9.50 
to $9.70: pigs, $6.60 to $9.60; bulk of 
■ales, $9.86 to $10.7».

Sheep and lamb*—Receipts, 18,000; 
firm; lambs, native, $7.26 to

to Plcton, Trenton, Cobourg, 
Te$t Hope, Otiutwa, Bowman ville, 
Toronto or any intermediate point by 
Ote Canadian Northern train leaving 
Belleville 6.25 am, you can catch it 
without rush and enjoy anything 
•from a full, breakfast .to .coffee .and 
roll» in the comfortable Cale iParlor 
Car at small cost. Passengers are 
strongly advised to at least inspect 
the menu when they can Judge of the 
quality and convealease ef the service 
themselves.

/

WAR TO END THIS WINTER.

; censer .af the span crumpled, 
the span to sag at thatLieut.- Daniel Camereœ «ef the

155th Battalion, Barriefleld Gamp, 
■ang “Resignation” at the Sunday 
morning service ot Sydenham Street 
Methodist church. Lieut. Cameron
H possessed- ot a strong and clear

' voice and his solo delighted the 
-congregation.—Kingston Whig.

r Another South African Revolt. 
CAPE TOWN, Sept. 12.—Details 

of an attempt to foment another re
bellion against the British in South 
Africa were disclosed at the trial Fri
day at Bloemfontein of two Nation
alists, Van der Merwe tod Schonken. 
The men are alleged to have ap
proached a number of prominent 
Boers, to whom they told that large 
stores of .tiles were available, and 
that certain Boer generals were will
ing to lead a revolt

British Airman Killed. 
LONDON, Sept 12.—Flight Com

mander Clarke was instantly killed 
Sunday while aeroplaning over the 
eastern counties. His aeroplane col
lided with another maèhlne to mid
air, and he was dashed to earth.
Ships With Dukes to Pass on iil.wi- 

OTTAWA, Sept. 12.—The Duke of 
Connaught expects to leave Canada a 
fortnight hence and, according to 
custom, the Duke of Devonshire, the 
new Governor-General, will pass him 
bn the Atlantic..........

sur-
Al-

ever. 
required to

per cwt. better. 
Selected lot»

>

Negroes to Go to France.
PETROGRAD. Sept. 12.—General 

Louis Botha, Premier of the South 
African Union, announced Saturday 
that an arrangement had been made 
tr send 10,000 natives to France for 
dock labor. The natives will be re
cruited voluntarily and will be organ
ised into five battalions of 2,000 
men each, under military discipline, 
with trusted officers.

Mrs. Russell Sage celebrated her 
eighty-eighth birthday by giving 
440,000 to institutions in Syracuse.

were as
The police of Westfield, N.J., ere 

sticking to the trail of the burglar 
who finger-printed himself on s piece 
of flypaper.

Gigantic icebergs in the steam
ship path in the North Atlantic were 
watched for eight deys by the coast 
gnard cutter Seneca.

Phesldent Wilson told the su«r*ge 
convention at Atlantic City that the 
cause will win, bn he «id not specify 
the means to that end.

Fire in German Aerodrome.
COPENHAGEN, via London, Sept. 

12.—The Polltiken says it learns 
from travellers arriving from Ger
many of the destruction by fire a few 
days ago of an. aerodrome near 
Frankfort. It 4 reported the fire de
stroyed 15 aeroplanes and four near
ly completed- zeppelins.

Italian Blacklist.
LONDON. Sept 12.—Italy will 

shortly publish A blacklist of sus
pected firms, according to as Ex
change Telegraph despatch from 
BWto.

market3440.

Queen Victoria .of Sweden Is 111 
and confined te her bed.
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